
Hotel Stadtfeld
Hotel Magdeburg Ltd.

Maxim Gorki Str.31/37
39108 Magdeburg

Tel. +49 391 50 666 0
Fax.+49 391 50 666 99

www.hotelstadtfeld.de
info@hotelstadtfeld.de

✓ 27 single rooms

✓ 16 double rooms

✓ 3 three-bed rooms 

✓ 1 handicap accessible room 

✓ Central location

✓ Good connection to city motorway

✓ Spacious rooms

✓ Elevator

✓ Free Wi-Fi

✓ Internet terminal

✓ Welcome drink

✓ Free bottle of water in the room

✓ Telephone

✓ Free Sky program

✓ Special conditions for long-term guests

✓ Premises for 10 - 120 people

✓ Catering for up to 250 people

✓ 24 hour reception

✓ 24 hour bar

✓ Laundry service

✓ Underground parking

Overview Contact

Maxim Gorki Str.31/37

Große Diesdorfer Str.
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„Magdeburg“ „Stadtfeld “ „Elbe“

“Magdeburg” is the largest of our conference rooms and 
depending on your wishes and its function it can be rear-
ranged. According to your individual needs, we provide you 
with the necessary technology, decoration and furnishings.

The equipment always adapts to the event, whether 
congress, conference, family celebration, wedding, gala or 
banquet, not the other way around.
If round or square table set-up, if row seating or block 
style, there are various possibilities and our flexible team 
will always be available for your convenience. 

Including a dance floor the conference room accommodates 
up to 150 delegates/guests in total.

“Elbe” is the smallest of our conference rooms and per-
fectly suitable for training courses, presentations, further 
training and small-scale celebrations. 

The very new designed seminar room accomodates up to 
12 people. Of course we provide you with the necessary 
equipment as this room can easily be arranged to your 
individual requests.

You need space for a celebration? 
Whatever the occasion – birthday party, silver wedding 
anniversary or company celebration – our smaller conference 
room offers space for up to 30 people.

The table set-up can be individually varied as requested, as 
well as the buffet. There is enough space for your gifts, a DJ 
and a dancefloor.


